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SUMMARY 

Most of the automatic high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) in- 
struments, although comprising sophisticated injection and data systems. do not offer 
the possibility of achieving automatic preparative scale separations. To obtain the 
required capacity for unattended collection of the compounds separated, a program- 
mable HPLC system controller (Waters 720) was interfaced between the detection 
system and a fraction collector_ The computer program AUTOPREP, using BASIC 
language, was written to upgrade the standard 720 program, by automatically con- 

_ _ 
trolling the InJection of large sample volumes and the collection of the peaks of 
solutes separated_ Sample mixtures of unlimited volume could be injected through the 
pump head or, alternatively, small samples could be injected by the WISP auto- 
sampler. The peaks were defined by monitoring the first derivative of the detector 
signal, a process that has many advantages over the usual intensity threshold peak 
detection. -4 combination of continuously adjusted peak slope thresholds and time 
windows provided logic decisions during the chromatographic runs, which permitted 
to achieve various collection patterns. Finally, the model collection pattern generated 
by the program could be used for repetitive injections and collections_ The practi- 
cability of ‘the system is demonstrated with the automated isolation of compounds 
from sterol and phospholipid mixtures, 

INTRODUCTION 

By comparison to analytical applications of high-performance liquid chroma- 
tography (HPLC), in the past preparative HPLC has received only moderate atten- 
tion from users and instrument manufacturers. Recent reviews’,’ and symposia ded- 
icated to this field have shown an increasing need to solve more diacult preparative 
separations and accordingly more interest has been shown for preparative instrumen- 
tation_ 
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To date. only a few automated preparative systems have been described*5_ 
However, automatization of HPLC in preparative applications is even more desirable 
than in analytica appIications for the following reasons. First, the necessity of col- 
Iecting pure separated compounds adds complexity to the chromatographic process. 
For instance, decisions for fraction switching must be taken in real time. Second, 
preparative throughput can be enhanced by a 24-h automatic working schedule. 
Third, preparative strategies often invoIve repetitive separation and collection pat- 
terns. Fourth. since emphasis on high sample capacity generally requires as a com- 
promise longer separation timer?, a longer uninterrupted and more tedious schedule 
is created. Finally. the multiple tasks required simultaneously to evaluate the chroma- 
to_- -comparison with previous data, appropriate control of the fraction collec- 
tor and reporting of these actions in chart form- often render the operator’s action 
impracticable without some type of automation. 

The lack of an automatic instrument fuIfiIIing our needs prompted the present 
research_ Our aim was to provide a team of chemists, either beginners or experienced 
in HPLC, working in the field of natural product structure elucidation, with unat- 
tended preparative HPLC and collection of separated compounds. Intended for re- 
search, this machine had to allow for maximal flexibility in the choice of the operating 
parameters_ For instance, many of the marine sterol separations in our laboratory 
requiring automation are usually performed in a non-aqueous reversed-phase mode. 
This implied injection volumes of 5-10 ml (due to the poor solubility of the sterois). 
separation times of 2-3 h and refractive index (RI) detection’-8. Since most automatic 
injectcrs could not handle such large volumes and many commercial HPLC system 
controIs were unabIe to deal with more than 2 h of running time, Iet aIone an RI peak 
detection capabiIity, we decided to deveIop a system taiIored to our needs. 

The desigu of an entirely new instrument, as was necessary in earlier pioneering 
stndies3-*. was not practically or economically feasible- Hence we considered primari- 
ly a modification of the software of a commercial system controlled by a microcom- 
puter_ Most systems available on the market in mid-19SO were of monolithic design, 
with a dedicated keyboard, and therefore were not suitabIe for a modification of 
software_ Among the alphanumeric keyboard controlled modular systems, the 
Waters 720 System controller had some space left in its 32 Kbytes programmable 
memory for additional software written in BASIC. 

This instrument also provided up to ten programmable relay contact closures 
and an easy communication with the system components (small volume autosampler, 
solvent delivery pumps and data acquisition/reduction computing integrator) 
through a two-way network Iinkin g their individual processors. The Waters 720 
System controller was not originaily distributed by its manufacturer to be used with 
programs generated or modified by the customers. However, it had all the desirable 
characteristics of a personal computer: an alphanumeric keyboard, a CRT for pro- 
gram editing and real-time display of chromatographic conditions, a printer-plotter 
and a cassette storage system. 

Our approach to an automatic preparative system constitutes a step forward in 
narrowing the gap between dedicated set laboratory instruments (and related analyti- 
cal technicians) and adaptable creative home computers (and related software pro- 
grammers). It is an attempt by the analyst to avoid becoming the ‘-victim of the 
ultimate black bo_~‘*~_ 
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SIATERIALS AND METHODS 

The majors components of the modular automated HPLC system are: 
(i) A Waters (Milford. MA_ U.S.A.) chromatographic system consisting of 

two Model M45 pumps. a WISP 7 10B auto-sampler (sample volume I-2000 ~1). a 730 
data module, a 401 refractive index detector and a 450 variable-wavelength UV 
photometer_ 

(ii) A Waters 720 System controller (dual processor microcomputer, with 32K 
pro_mammable memory) equipped with computercontrolled solenoids. 

(iii) A Foxy (&co, Lincoln. NE, U.S.A.) fraction collector externally driven by 
the System controller and equipped with either 200 tubes of 20 ml or 21 tubes of 500 
ml or funnels connected to bottles for larger volumes. 

(iv) Two pneumatically actuated Rheodyne (Cotati, CA, U.S.A.) valves: a 53- 
02 three-way valve and a 50-03 six-position valve connected to six sample reservoirs 
(typically of 100 ml each)_ 

The specific columns. elution solvents and detection conditions used are de- 
scribed in the legend provided for each example of separation_ 

Two different configurations of the automated system were used, depending on 
the sample volume injected_ The design of the system in its large volume injection 
version is schematically illustrated in Fig. 1. Injection is achieved by the weak eluent 

Fi_e I. Schematic dia_enm of the automated preparative HPLC system (iarge volume injection configura- 
tion)_ 1 = Solvent reservoir; 2 = three-way valve; 3 = six-ports valve; 4 = sample reservoir; 5 = HPLC 
pump for isocratic/u;eak eluent; 6 = HPLC pump for strong (gradient) eluent; 7 = mixing tee; S = HPLC 
column: 9 = detector; 10 = fraction collector. 
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pump (5). which moves the sample from one of the six sample reservoirs (4), through 
two valves (2 and 3). Selection of the scheduled sample is achieved by rotation of the 
six-port valve (3) under control of the computer_ The injection volume, which can be 
different for each sample, is controlled by the operating time of the three-way valve 
(2) by switching the admission port of pump 5 from solvent Iine (rest position, spring 
loaded) to sampIe line (positive pneumatic action)_ The time necessary for an injec- 
tion, equivalent to the ratio of sample volume to the flow-rate, is calculated and 
controiled by the computer- 

For sampie volumes smaller than 2 ml, a low-voiume injection configuration of 
the system is used, with the WISP auto-sampler placed between the mixing tee (7) and 
the column (S)_ 

The computer-controlied pumps 5 and 6 (a third optional pump may be in- 
stalled) can be programmed to produce flow and solvent composition gradients. A 
matimum now-rate of 20 ml_!min can be achieved with two pumps. 

The detection is carried out with unmodified analytical detec!prs that can be 
tuned to a low sensitivity whenever needed, usin, - a variable UV or a refractometer. 
This permits the detector response to be kept within a non-saturated range. even with 
the high sampIe concentrations used in preparative separations_ The signal of the 
detector is continuously digitized and plotted by the data module during chromato- 
graphic runs- Signal intensity data are transmitted to the system controller at regular 
intervals and fed into PEAKSRCH, a peak searching program routine based on a 
combination of peak slope. shape and related time windows- 

The fraction collector is triggered by the computer at the beginning and end of 
peaks_ For each change of fraction, the fraction number and time are reported on the 
chromato_mm. The system managing program AUTOPREP decides, according to a 
maximum run time or the presence of peaks. to stop the current run and to start a new 
injection_ AUTOPREP also controls the collection pattern: if samples from different 
vials are injected successively, the collection depends only on the PEAKSRCH 
routiGe_ However, if re-injections of the same sample are programmed, the times at 

AUTOMATIC 
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234 SC - 
_ _____ -_-. 
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Fig_ L &ample of automatic run ~uencc for the Iarge injection volume method. Nos. 1-6 are fraction 
IluInbers~ 
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I 

CURRENT-OPERATION umber 
get SYSTEM-STATUS 

I 

get ELAPSED-TIME 

I 

: set TOTAL FLOW j 

Fig_ 3_ Flow chart of the program AUTOPREP for automatic large volume injection and intelligent peak 
collection. y = Yes; n = no; OP. = operation; CUR-OP. = current operation; ELA-TIME = elapsed 
time; 1N.I = injection; toll. = collector; nun. = number. 

which the fraction collector was triggered during the first separation act as a main- 
frame adaptive pattern for the next re-separations. In this way, a single compound (or 
peak) separated in different successive chromatographic runs can be collected repeti- 
tively in a single vial. 

Finally, after completion of all programmed operations, AUTOPREP turns 
off the pumps, the plotter and the fraction collector. 

S_wem managing program A UTOPREP 
The sequence of operations performed by the different parts of the system 

under the command of the managing program AUTOPREP is shown in Fig. 2. 
(i) After starting the pumps at the flow-rate used throughout the chromato- 

graphic run, all clocks are reset to 0. 
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(ii) The six-way sample valve rotates to the preselected sample reservoir while 
the flow-rate is decreased to Z mI/min_ Then, the three-way valve is switched to 
connect the pump with the sample reservoir durin g the time necessary to pump the 
preset sample volume_ 

(iii) The flow-rate returns to the original vaIue and the peak detection is star- 
ted_ Depending on the compounds to be isolated, at the beginning of the chromato- 
_mphic run the fraction collector can optionally stay on the first waste tube or 
advance at reguiar intervals of time. 

(iv) After this period_ switchin, a of the collector is triggered according to the 
shape of the peaks_ 

(v) When the chromato_mphic run is completed, the fraction collector can be 
directed either to the next tube or back to the first tube. 

(vi) After the printout of a report. the system is ready for another separation_ 
With the small volume injection version, the injection step (ii) is accomplished 

by the WISP auto-injector. under the command of the System controller_ A modifi- 
cation of the module-linking software routines allows the selection of the different 
sample vials and injection volumes directly from the System controller_ !n this way, all 
commands needed to run the system are entered only through the keyboard of the 
System controller_ 

The flowchart of the system managing program AUTOPREP is given in Fig. 3_ 

Program COJJZJ?UlJldS 

Even with the additional tasks of controlling an injector and a fraction collec- 
tor. the instructions required from the operator to pre-progam the functions of the 
automatic preparative chromatograph are kept at a minimum- Aside from the pump 
commands (pump set number, solvent composition and flow-rate) and the operations 
commands (operation number. run time, sample vial number, injection volume), six 
peak-collection commands must be given: the choice of fixed or continuously ad- 
justed collection pattern. a positive and a negative slope threshoId, a peak detection 
inhibition time, the volume of the collecting tubes and the number of the first tube. In 
most cases, the operator does not even have to modify the default value of these 
instructions (built into the program)_ 

A re-injection option can be selected simply by choosing pump set numbers 
from IO to 19. In this option, the fraction collector returns to the first tube after 
completion of a chromatogrrphic run and follows the same collection pattern as in 
the previous chromatogram. 

Since the switching of the fraction collector depends only on the real-time peak 
detection, it is not necessary to run first a master chromatogram, then measure the 
times at the beginning and the end of the peaks and, finally, to give to the system 
accordingly a long list of switching-time instructions_ 

An important feature of this system is that the operator is allowed to modify 
any parameter controlling the separation or collection during the performance of this 
separation_ Unlike most single-microprocessorcontrolled chromatographs, which 
must be stopped while the instructions are modified and then restarted, the Waters 
System controller has two memory-independent microprocessors, _ connected in a 
master-slave manner. When the master; controlled by the keyboard, is not giving 
orders to the peripherals, they act independently according to their preset instruc- 
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tions. Thus, the master can be reached at any time and provisions have been made in 
the program so that modification of an instruction does not interrupt the work of the 
peripherals. 

Once the system has been programmed, it can work automatically for days 
until the last programmed operation has been completed_ Once the separation con- 
ditions are standardized for a class of compounds, for example in the isolation of 
tasonomic markers from different families of living organisms, all the instructions 
needed can be stored on cassette tape. Resetting the automatic system to reproduce 
these particular conditions is then only a matter of inserting the cassette and pushing 
the RUN key. 

Unlike many loop injectors, the WISP has a variable injection volume, but its 
total volume is limited by the size of the sample vials to 3.5 ml. Furthermore. the slow 
maximum loop filling speed. 3-5 &sec. also precludes the injection of a large volume. 
However, for samples of low solubility. a 5-10 ml injection volume is highly desirable 
since this volume allows a preparative scale amount of sample (for sterols typically 
IO-50 mg), but well below mass overload of a 10 mm I.D. column. Furthermore. 
when the sample is injected in a solvent weaker than that used as eluent. the resulting 
concentration effect at the top of the column gives a narrower injection band. 

In order to have a variable injection volume without size limitations, and to 
avoid loop injection. the sample is fed into the column with a high pressure putip. 
This is achieved by sucking the sample out of one of the sample reservoirs through a 
multiport selection valve. The volume of injection. which can be different for each 
sample, is controlled by the opening time of the three-way valve which switches the 
admission port of the pump from solvent line to sample line. The opening time. 
equivalent to the ratio of the sample volume to the flow-rate, is calculated and con- 
trolled by the computer_ 

Peak searching routine PEA KSRCH 
The simplest way of defining a peak is to set a threshold at a desired value of 

detector si_gnal intensity_ The peak be@ns when this value is exceeded and ends when 

b = Fmction start 
; = beginning or end of peak not detected in ths method n 

ADVANCE 

Fig. 4. Peak collection using intensity threshold detection. a-f = Points 

iimitations are observed (see text). thr = Threshold. 

of the chromato~_ram where 
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it is in default. The severe limitations of this simplistic method are shown in Fig_ 4_ 
(a) Negative peaks (generated by refractive index detection) are overlooked. 
(b) A drifting baseline (generated in gradient elution) prevents peak detection 

for a part of the chromato_wm. 
(c) Minor peaks are overlooked_ 
(d) Peaks not resolved to baseline are not recognized as separated_ 
(e) Multiple triggering occurs due to signal noise, when a slowly changing 

signal is close to the threshold value. 
(I’) Only central (heart) cut of peaks can be achieved, but not the collection of a 

particuiar section of a peak or at the minimum between peaks. 
Some of these problems (b and d) have been solved in an improved version of 

peak Ievel detection, using an adjustable threshold lo However, this requires knowing _ 
beforehand the reIative intensities and retention times of the chromatographic peaks. 
Therefore, a scouting chromatogram had first to be obtained. and then the different 
threshold values had to be entered manually in the collection program_ 

In order to achieve a completely automatic peak detection of chromatographic 
unknowns, the use of slope threshold rather than level threshold was examined. The 
signal of the detector is pIotted by the data moduIe, which also continuously digitizes 
its intensity; a full-scale deflection of the pen correponds to 999.999 units. The register 
containing this information is calied at regular intervals by the System controller, 
under the command of the PEAKSRCH pro-mm. From this succession of points, the 
first derivative of the detector signal. Le., the slope, is calculated regardiess of the 
signal intensity_ 

Two variables, the positive and the negative standard slope thresholds, valid 
for a whoIe chromatogram are entered manually into the “variables table“ of 
PEARSRCH_ They permit rejection of baseline noise_ handle drifting baselines and 
select cutting points on peak shoulders. PEAKSRCH also generates flags that help to 
characterize the peaks: the POSITIVE flag is generated when the slope values are 
above the positive threshold. the NEGATIVE flag corresponds to negative slope 

Fig_ 5. Peak collection using slope threshoId derection. l-6 = TypiuI sIope situations (see text). 
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values, the INVERSION flag is generated when the peaks are negative, the FUSED 
PEAKS flag is on during a period of time after tnoo -aaering the fraction collector and 
the INHIBIT flag is set when peak detection is not wanted. 

The different slope situations that can arise in a chromatogram are shown in 
Fig. 5. 

(1) Before the first peak, the baseline is moving up and down within the limits 
of slope thresholds (background): the peak searcher is continuously watching the 
slope, but does not take any action. The same situation can be observed between 
peaks, on the baseline, or on flat peak shoulders_ 

(2) When the slope rises above the positive slope threshold_ the POSITIVE flag 
is turned on. Simultaneously, the System controller generates a triggering signal for 
the fraction collector_ This signal is not transmitted when a FUSED PEAKS flag is on 
(situation 2”); this prevents the collection of only a few drops of eluent in a separate 
tube when the detector signal does not stay on the baseline between two peaks. 

(3) In the ascending part of a peak, when the POSITIVE flag is on, the peak 
sensor is watching for a negative slope (no action). 

(4) When the slope decreases below the negative slope threshold. the NEGA- 
TIVE flag is turned on and a delay period (INHIBIT) is started. In this period, the 
negative slope can decrease to a larger negative value; this prevents a false end-of- 
peak diagnostic if the slope has decreased so slowly that detector noise brings the 
slope above the negative threshold (situation 6*). When the NEGATIVE flag is set on 

without having the POSITIVE flag already turned on and the intensity of the signal 
being close to the baseline value, a negative peak is diagnosed: the INVERSION flag 
is set on, the NEGATIVE fl ag is cleared and replaced by POSITIVE, the fraction 
collector is triggered and, finally, all slope values are reversed for the duration of the 
negative peak. Peak detection proceeds further, as for a positive peak. 

(5) In the descending part of a peak. when the NEGATIVE hag is on, the peak 
sensor is watching for the slope to reach the negative threshold (no action). 

(6) When the negative slope threshold is exceeded, the NEGATIVE flag is 
turned off. If the FUSED PEAKS flag is off, the fraction collector is triggered. The 

INVERSION flag is cleared at this point (situation 6i,, for a negative peak) and thus 
the peak sensor is ready to detect the inception of a positive or negative peak. 

The flow chart of PEAKSRCH, the routine that allows intelligent decision- 
making for searching and collecting chromatographic peaks, is given in Fig_ 6. 

In this routine, the different slope situations 1-6, previously described. are only 
characterized after a succession of yes/no decisions. Like the remainder of the pro- 
gram, this routine is written in BASIC. 

Although the slope threshold peak detection method generally solved all the 
probIems encountered in Ievel threshold detection, some improvements remained to 
be added to that method in order to adapt it to the particular conditions of chromato- 
graphy- The isocratic chromatographic process causes the widening of the peaks and 
accordingly a decrease of their slopes as the separation proceeds_ Therefore, the use of 
one fixed set of automatic peak detection parameters for the whole duration of a 
chromatogram does not provide optimal values for peaks having greatly different 
retention times. 

Hence, the standard set of parameters was continuously adjusted by correction 
factors which depend on the retention time of the peaks. Assuming that the theoret- 
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Fig_ 6. Fiow chart of the subroutine PEAKSRCH for intelligent peak search and cokction. Y = Yes; N = 
No; -i-H = Threshold; FRACT = fraction_ 

ical plate number, IV, of a column is constant for different peaks in a chromatogram, 
the peak width, Z, will increase proportionately with the retention time, tR (ref_ 11). 
This proportionality can be expressed in terms of the equation: 

rr = f,-4(1/N)“’ (1) 

The corresponding reduction of peak heigh h, for the later eluting -peaks is ac- 
companied by the reduction of their slopes, 

If 
_ The relative decrease of 6 versus tR can 

be established for compounds that show asconstant peak area, S, at different tR_ 
A.kuming that the peak shape is triangular, the area is: 

S = r,-h/2 

andtheslopeis: 

(2) 
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Consequently, by combining eqns. 2 and 3, the slope ratio of two peaks of equivalent 
area will be: 

&/6 = (&&VZ)2 

This yields, after substitution of t, by eqn. 1: 

(4) 

By considering 6, as a standard slope threshold at the standard retention time tR1. the 
computer can update the actual positive and negative slope threshold values at any 
retention time, using eqn. 5. Similarly, the actual duration of the FUSED PEAKS 
and INHIBIT flags is continuously increased proportionately with tR and their stan- 
dard duration_ using eqn. 1; this corrects the collection pattern for the increase of 
fraction volumes and the widening of peak tops. As an isocratic separation pro- 
gresses. the detection signal to noise ratio becomes smaller, as do the slope thresholds. 
In order to avoid the interference of noise with the detection of peaks, mnre points are 
averaged to determine the s!ope as the retention times become larger. 

All these dynamic features render PEAKSRCH particularly suitable for auto- 
matic peak search in the isocratic mode. In the gradient elution mode, a fixed set of 
peak detection parameters is generally effective for a whole chromatogram. 

RESULTS 

Examples of the individual modes of operation of the automated HPLC system 
are given hereafter_ When these different functions are cooperating with the standard 
software of the 720 Waters System controller. both programs complete each other 

LOOP INJECTOR PUMP-THROUGH INJECTOR 

Fig. ?_ Comparison of a 5-ml injection in two different injection techniques: loop injection (Rheodyne 
7020,5-ml sample Ioop) and sampling through the pump head. Sample: desmethylsterols from the tunicate 
~c&z m&_ CoIumnr Partisil 10 ODS-3 (Whatman) 9.4 mm I.D. x 50 cm. Eluent: 100% methanol, 
25OC, flow-rate 5 ml/m& Detector: RI, attenuation x 16. 
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Fis g_ Peak colkction using high fixed slope thresholds (positive = 14,000; negative = - 10.000). Sample: 
5 ml (20 mg) methanol solution of sterols from the sponge Caf_rx nicaensis. Conditions as in Fig. 7 except 
for RI attenuation x8. I-12 = Fraction numbers_ 

to make a much more powerful system: from a mere executor and operator informa- 
tion device, AUTOPREP up_mdes the system into an intelligent decision-making 
tool_ 

Large I--ohmze injection 

A comparison of loop injection and high pressure pump injection is given in 
Fig_ 7. A similar band b roadening has been observed in each technique_ Therefore, 
the successive passage of the sampIe in both pump heads apparently does not produce 
more “wall effects” than a large volume loop_ A reproducibility of better than 98 % 
has been measured for a s-ml injection, the major error being attributed to the 
discontinuous admittance of the sample into the pump. 

Peak detection 
(i) High dope threshold. Different values of slope thresholds have been ex- 

amined in order to cut the peaks at different points- A chromatogram of a separation 
using high tixed slope threshokis is shown in Fig S. A heart cut of the peaks for the 
major compounds yieIds fractions with maximal purity_ Minor compounds, detected 
as shoulders of major peaks, are automatically separated in -different tubes, even 
before they can produce a visually detectable change of-slope (tubes Stand I I)__ This 
task would be practically impossible to achieve n.iam@ly~ _~- _ 1. _ 

It is noteworthy that although the elution is isocratic, the peaks have n&t& 2t.U 
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a 

C 

Fig_ 9. Peak collection using low fixed slope thresholds (positive = 1500, negative - 1X0). Sample: 5 ml 
(IO mg) of a mixture of cholesterol (a). campesterol (b) and sitosterol (c). Conditions as in Fig. 7 except 
RI attenuation x 32. Fractions Z-4 were triggered by the maximum volume control (preset value 30 ml). 
fractions 5-S by PEAKSRCH after a 20-min INHIBIT period_ 

the same band width; this can be attributed to the extra-column band broadening 
caused by the large volume of injection. The high fixed slope thresholds were there- 
fore effective in the recognition of ail major peaks. The minor last two peaks did not 
have sIopes steep enough to be recognized- 

One can expect that high slope thresholds (and heart cutting) will yield two 
kinds of fractions, those than contain pure major compounds, but represent only part 
of the injected quantity, and fractions containing the totality of the minor compounds 
injected, but mixed with tailing of the major compounds_ 

This is exactly what is desired in the preparative isolation of natural com- 
pounds from complex mixtures: after re-injection of the impure fractions, the minor 
compounds are separated as large peaks and recovered in a state of high purity. This 
procedure gjves a high preparative throughput. 

(ii) LOW dope thresholds. A chromatograrn of a separation using low fixed 
slope thresholds is shown in Fig. 9. The peaks were cut at the minimum point of the 
valleys between them. Peaks not resolved to the baseline contained impurities orig- 
inating from the neighboring compounds. 

Low slope thresholds are useful mostly for the collection of peaks resolved to 
the baseline, a situation generally encountered in analytical scale KPLC, whereas this 
type of peak cutting, similar to that of an integrator, is less useful in preparative scale 
HPLC, where the cohxmns are overloaded for a ma.ximal throughput. 
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Fig_ 10. Peak colkction using continuously self-adjusted slope thresholds (standard positive = 6000. 
standard negatiw = -3000. at 20 min standard time)_ Sample: 100 $ (120 mg) egg lecithin_ Column: 
uh.m.spIlere c,,. 5 _um, 25 cm x 10 mm I.D. (Alteq BerkeIey. CA, U.SA)_ Eluent: 100 % methanol. 25’C. 
04 min. flow-rate 0.5 ml/min; 4-40 min, 3 ml/n&: 40-50 mis 5 ml~min_ Detector: RI, attenuation x 32_ 
F.ztction (FR) 55 corresponds to the first peak detected after the end of the INHIBIT’ period (11.9 min); 
Fraction 57 wz triggered by the tube overflow control (preset value: 20 ml) and fraction 63 was started by 
an increase of flow-rate at 40 min. which changed the baseline. 

(iii/ Con~i~uousZy selfddmted slope thresholck A chromatogram of’ a separa- 
tion using continuously self-adjusted slope thresholds is shown in Fig_ 10. The result- 
ing peak cuts permitted recovery of all peaks in separate fractions, although their 
widths and slopes varied considerably_ Maximum slope thresholds before the stan- 
dard time had to be selected, for the peaks of low retention, because the simpIe slope 
decrease in eqn. 5 (in Materials and Methods) does not take into account extra- 
coIumn band broadening (due mainly to the injection). 

(iv) Repetitive injections and coZIection_ Representative chromatograms of a 
repetitive separation using fixed slope threshoid peak detection are shown in Fig. 1 I_ 
The separation was repeated 25 times (20 h) and the separated compounds were 
collected in only six large tubes, instead of the (25 x- 7) fractions which would have 
been nccessaq with a conventional collector. Between the first and the last separa- 
tions (a and b) a gradual change in chromtitographic conditions (residual water 
content of methanol and temperature) shortened the retention timq by lOoA. Due to 
the flexibility of the PEAKSRCH program, this-did not affect the peak recognition 
and collection. 

DiSCUSSIC?N 

Automation of preparative HPLC can only fulfill its purpose, i.e., to increase 
the totaI sample throughput and reduce tedious and time-consuming work, if a com- 
pietely unattended control and-report of the operations performed is provided_ The 
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Fig. Il. Peak collection with repetitive injections and collection. a, First injection; b. 35th injection. 
Sample: 5 ml (12 mg) methanol solution of sterols from *ii. n(go_ Column: Partisil 10 ODS-3 (Whatman). 
50 cm x 9.4 mm I.D. Eluent: IO0 ?/, methanol_ 25°C. flow-rate 5 ml/min. Detector: RI. attenuation x 16. 

use of an intelligent controlling and reporting system eases the task of rhe chromato- 
grapher before and during the separation stage as well as in the system instruction 
phase, and finally during recovery of the separated compounds- 

Automation benefits during system programming 

En the instruction phase, programming the modular elements of the system 
(auto-sampler, solvent supply, integrator, printer-plotter, fraction collector) requires 
many instructions co set up the independent microprocessors built into each module. 
LManual synchronization of the individual microprocessors into a completely auto- 
matic preparative system would put a difficult burden on the analyst, requiring an 
extensive training period before the successful mastering of the instrument. 

However, with the AUTOPREP program, the analyst is prompted by simple 
English instructions on the CRT screen to insert the few necessary commands; ‘if 
wanted, sample commands can be displayed. Fewer commands have to be placed 
because they reflect the logic of the events: the actual switching, printing or stopping 
times that formerly were deduced and manually entered as long listings are now 
calculated by the computer. Furthermore, the intelligent combination of information 
from different modules gives a unique logic-decision capability during a chromato- 
graphic run. 

For example, once the volume of the collecting tubes has been given to the 
computer, the actual triggering times of the fraction collector needed to prevent 
solvent overflow are calculated by the computer, depending on the flow-rate delivered 
by the pumps. For the analyst, it is therefore as simple to handle flow programming as 
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to handle a constant now-rate. Also if a tube change is triggered by the peak detector 
before the complete filling of this tube, the overlIow protection triggering routine wiII 
be reset for the next tube. 

Automation benefirs during the chromarographic nms 
In the separation phase, the calculation of valve switching times for large 

volume sampie selection and injection, the determination of slope threshold points, 
the triggering of the fraction collector according to slope and tube volume and the 
reporting of ail logic decisions taken in real time by the computer are accomplished 
without previous detailed instructions or any intervention from the analyst. Here 
also, only a few preprogrammed logic instructions are necessary, instead of the long 
listing of tied cutting points generally found in programs that are only capable of 
post-run decisions5. Moreover, the computer can stop plotting after the last chroma- 
togram and shut off the pumps within 15 min, without pre-instruction. 

Automation benefits during results and sample recovery. 
In the post-run phase, when the automatic peak collection has been completed, 

the evaluation of the chromatograms and, consequentiy, the recovery of the isoIated 
compounds is facilitated considerably. After repetitive separations, all the fractions 
corresponding to the same peak in different runs are collected in a single large vessel. 
AIso, folIowing successive injections of different samples, the number of small tubes 
used to collect the su ccessive peaks is efficiently reduced in comparison with collection 
based on constant time or number of drops. This more efficient use of a limited 
number of cohection tubes considerably extends the autonomous run time capability 
of the chromato_mphic system. 

However, with more fractions a higher demand is placed on the report of peak 
collection. Finding one among 200 tubes by counting the number of switching marks 
on the chromatograms soon becomes tedicus and leads to a high probability of error. 
The automatic numbering of the fractions on the chromatogram, along with their 
retention times, has solved this problem- For more safety, a spike produced by the 
fraction collector confirms the effective tube change (see Fig. 10). 

CONCLUSIONS 

Automation means letting a machine perform tasks that were previousIy 
achieved under manuat control. In this respect, the automation of our preparative 
HPLC system under the control of the program AUTOPREP went beyond this goal, 
offering a capability of decision and a speed of action that can hardly be duplicated 
manually. 

The control of the chromatographic operations by a programmable microcom- 
puter was a choice which permitted automation without major changes in hardware. 
Only commercially available pneumatic valves, for large volume injectionS, were 
added to the system- The more efficient use of a computerized Waters system through 
software modiKcations also onIy points out that the instrument can be adapted to the 
successive needs of different users (e-g_, smaIl/large injection volume) and, -in the 
future, to various new tasks_ Therefore, it is unlikely to become quickly obsolete like 
monolithic instruments_ Furthermore, this flexibility means that AUTOPREP can be 
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easily implemented in other instruments using the same (ICL 80) operating system- 
With some changes in input/output commands of the present program, any system 
that has a microcomputer equipped with an interpreter of BASIC could also be 
upgraded to achieve completely automatic preparative liquid chromatography_ 
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